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Japanese Diplomats PARLIAMENT.
Wë Offer $1,000OTTAWA, May 23.—Mr. Oliver made 

an explanation In the commons today 
of the matter referred to yesterday by 
Mr. Foster In regard to Indian half- 
breed scrip. The explanation justified 
quite forcibly the rumors which have 
been prevalent that people in close 
■touch with the department had secured 
a lot of scrip at small prices from the 
Indians who had gone to the United 
States and at first had not been con
sidered entitled to the scrip. By'a sub
sequent decision, however, 136 of these 
claims were allowed, and It was some 
of these on which the sharpers were 
alleged to stand to clear a large sum 
of money.

Mr. Oliver said that it had formerly 
been the invariable rule to refuse to 
recognise assignments or powers of 
attorney and authority for the delivery 
of half-beed land scrip. By a depart
mental letter, however, of March 10 
last, addressed to all the dominion 
lands agents, they were advised that it 
had been decided to allow scrip, grant
ed to the half-breed residents of the 
Unified States under order in council 
of August 13, 1904, to be located in the 
name of the grantee thereof by the 
holder of such scrip, without requiring 
the grantee to appear personally at the 
land agency to make his entry. It 
was also pointed out that the appli
cant for location should make the ap
plication over hla own signature on 
behalf of the person named in the 
scrip note, and in all respect* comply 
with the rules and regulations gov
erning the location of half-breed scrip, 
and that as heretofore assignments of 
these locations executed by the half- 
breds prior to the date on which the 
land was entered for in the manner 
above indicated, would not be recog
nized by the department.

All afternoon was taken up in sup
ply on estimates of the Intercolonial 
railway and canals department.

Tonight, under marine and fisheries 
estimates, R. I* Borden strenuously 
protested against the haphazard way 
in which money was being voted for 
the improvement of the St. Lawrence 
route, which was only one part of Can
ada's internal waterways system. Un
der the plea of urgency the commission 
had been appointed about two years 
ago, but, so far, it had not taken par
liament into its confidence.

Prefontaine put up the plea that he 
had no control over inland waters, and 
could only report as to the St. Law
rence channel, which was being deep
ened and improved in a manner that 
received the approval of the shipping 
interests. There was only one com
missioner noW left, but the body Would 
soon be reorganized to efficiently con
tinue work.

Borden wanted to know why the gov
ernment sat still and did nothing for 
months, neither filling up the commis
sion nor abolishing it. He demanded 
an answer at an early day.

Ames cross-examined Prefontaine 
keenly as to the cost and capacity of 
the new dredge to be built at Sorel, 
drawing out the information that it 
would be the only sea-going dredge in 
Canada, would be built' by day’s labor 
and would take 18 months to complete. 
Having a dredging capacity of 60 feet 
deep, it could be used in tidal harbors 
like St John.

OTTAWA, May 23.—The house con
tinued in committee on the marine and 
fisheries estimates till 11 o'clock, and 
then adjourned to take up the militia 
estimates on Thursday. ,

OTTAWA, May 23.—Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick is prostrated with heart trou-, 
ble, which has more or less affected 
him recently. It was noticed that 
when reading his explanation of the 
school clauses of the autonomy bill a 
few days ago, he several times pressed 
his hand over his heart and spoke at 
at times quite feebly. -

R. L. Borden has returned from Lon
don, but will go back when occasion 
demands, to speak in the campaign. 
The outlook for Hyman’s defeat is de
scribed as most excellent by Ontario 
conserva  ̂ve members who are in touch 
with public feeling there, but the party 
will put all its energy into the cam
paign up to the hour the polls close on 
election day. "Take nothing for grant
ed," is the conservative leader's battle 
cry. There are strong hopes of captur
ing North Oxford as well as London on 
the provincial rights issue.
' The Royal Society of Canada began 
its 24th annual session here today with 
a good attendance. Mrs. George E. 
Foster presented the report of the 
Women’s Historical Society of Toron
to. A^nong the members already pre
sent are Dr. McKerron of, the Nova 
Scotia Institute of Science; MatiKay, 
superintendent of education, Nova 
Scotia, and Dr. Hay of St. John. To
night President Benjamin Suite deliv
ered an address upon the transfer of 
■Canada to Great Britain, 1760-1763. 
Suite is presenting the society with a 
splendid translation into French of 
God Save the King. It has the 
rythm perfectly, and French scholars 
say the author has preserved in a 
happy way the thoughts conveyed in 
the English original.

Dr. Stockton, M. P., addressed the 
_ pupils of the First Avenue public 
schools this afternoon by special re
quest. Col. Sam Hughes also spoke to 
the pupils. This is Empire day in the 
schools here.

The Bell Telephone Co. does not ap
pear to be. greatly alarmed by the Mu- 
lock enqdlry.

Discuss the War.
mm і

Fo*» a Disease Gertn vThat Liquozone Can't Kill,
ТОКІО, May 22, 8 p. m.—-It is re- tervention In the rear future, 

ported that a Junk filled with Russian the loss of Vladivostok might not 
officers has been captured. It is pre- Prompt Russia to seek peace. She 
sumed that they were making a reoon- could on retreating indefinitely,
naissance of Vladivostok. | haPin8 to exhaust us. We might take

ТОКІО, Thursday, April 27;.—Count Harbln “d go farther north, but Rus- 
Okuma, former premier and minister ela coul(1 continue her policy of retreat, 
of foreign affairs, in a recent interview thereby giving no occasion for a third 
on the question of intervention, said Party to intervene. Should Russia ask 
that a great change in the lines of dip- ^or Peace, she shall insist on an ùncon- 
lomacy of different powers being a ditional armistice and when the nego- 
natural outcome of the present war, tiationa are opened we shall require 
it was difficult to make a prophecy. -Russia to return Manchuria to China, 
Increasingly close relations between recognize our suzerainty ov 
England and France was already one cede Sakhalin to us, remov 
of the very significant phenomena re- nently the fortifications of Vladivostok 
suiting from the war. The Count de- and РаУ an Indemnity of at least two 
viared that Germany could have no bllilon Уеп-
other feeling than satisfaction at flnd: Such terms will afford no ground for 
ing her northern rival becoming gradu- Intervention. The scene of contention 
ally weakened by the war, and would Manchuria being without any spe-
recognize the foolishness of antagon- lnterest to the powers, none of
(zing Japan if Germany could maintain them will be prepared to take action 
and develop her interests in the Far *° stop the war. On the contrary the 
East. Okuma saw no reason for in- war is affording a lucrative trade to 
tervention unless a European confer- 80me 01 them in supplying materials 
ence could be formed, and he could not ®r ^aT'. looked at from a diplomatic 
understand who would take the initia- 8 311 P°*nt Germany, seing her east- 
tive so long as Germany did not suffer fLrn danSTer lessened by the war and 
by the war. Germany, he asserted, ..'l88 a иаИУ weakened, will nat
ives reaping benefits of various kinds, .,7 . eIAn P16 of further
and would follow the policy of “get-the- .. . * e strength her formtd-
best-and-as-much-as-poesibie." , . s England will feel satls-

Count Kato, former minister of for- ,°"S deaJt by her ally
to her traditional foe. The United
States, much as she sympathizes with 
us, will not welcome an excessive de
velopment of Japan’s power lest it 
should cause future trouble and would 
not view with disfavor the gradual 
weakening of both combatants,

France alone must be sincerely de
sirous of seating the war terminate, 
but single-handed she can do nothing 
to cause any change, 
sent and the future, to my mind and 
view, afford no sign of the possibility 
of intervention, and I am prepared to 
eay that the time has not yet come to 
talk of gieace.
will be an occasion for intervention, 
and the war will last long."

Even ib leasee-
la a poison, and It cannot be taken in- a вела disease mart end when, the 
^<rna,ly- Medicine Is timoet helpless germs ere killed. Them liquozone 
*4-3?7 Ira disease. It Is this tact acting as a wonderful tonic, qtrtcUy 
which gives Liquozone Its worth to restore# a condition of perfect healthafte? 4to<wsea *hlch bave Etisted med?: 

protfqct for two years, cine Tor ÿeara yield at once to Ldqno»
^ ”4 U cutesdiseasea wMdimedl-

pald 8100,600 for the America» rights, eft® never cures. Half the people you And we hareepent ovèrr one million doi- meet—wherever yon am^canteH you 
to bay «ю fcrt hot- of cure» that weremadTfcjMtt/ r 

не «ad give It free to each side one
who would try it Germ V Disease».

These are tire Known germ dhmaaea 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles ts to help Nature overcome 
tire germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks, 
the germs, wherever they ore. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That їв inevitable.

▲bMOM-eAnaemia

lise IEwl
in with fe**h-*n Mam* 

ИДЮІ waWteHse»

50c. Bottle Free.
no-

FIVE MILLIONS FOR A DETAIL,

Thomas W. Lawson Tells How Stand
ard Oil Neglected an Important 

Item in the Launching of 
Amalgamted.

H-you need 
never tifed 
coupon. We 
der on a local druggist for a full, 
size bottle, and we wilt pay the drug
gist ouraelVes tor tt. Thls le opr free 
gift, made to oouvtuue ÿetti to ,vhow 
you what liquozone Ml and What it, 
can do, In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept tt to-day, for It pisses you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs BOc. sail ff.

Win tthen mall you an or.
Corea,

perma- In the June instalment of “Frenzied 
Finance,’’ in Everybody’s Magazine, 
Thomas W. Lawson tells the story, im
patiently awaited by the public, of the 
First Great Crime of Amalgamated.

“An iron-bound contract held the 
Amalgamated Company and the Na
tional City Bank over the signatures of 
a Rogers, a Rockefeller, and a Still
man to allnwjthe public to subscribe for 
$75,000,000 of stock," says Mr. Lawson, 
"and the terms were that every sub
scription must be in the bank at noon, 
May 4th, and that each subscription 
must be accompanied by a certified 
check of $5 for every share nominated. 
As we had agreed that the public 
should be sold but fitle millions of the 
whole stock, that meant that we pro
posed to retain seventy millions of it 
ourselves, but to obtain this allotment 
legally, we must comply with the 
Conditions of the advertisement exactly 
as outsiders had. So it was necessary 
that we have a bid in before noon on 
Thursday for our seventy millions, ac-- 
compained by a check for $3,500,000, 
which would secure us our quota pro
vided the public subscription was no 
more than five millions. If the public 
subscription ran over five millions, then 
the bank must throw out all additional 
subscriptions over that amount, for the 
advertised contract specifically de
clared that all accepted subscriptions 
would be allotted pro rata. By my 
suppression of the usual condition that 
the bank reserve the right to reject 
any part of any subscription, it was 
absolutely precluded from the common 
method of dealing with such an emer
gency. There was a way dht—with
out practising fraud. If at noon 
on Thursday the public had subscribed 
ten to fifteen millions, then the insiders 
must put in bids of $140,000,000 to. $210,- 
000,000, ill which event each subscriber 
would be allotter one share for every 
two or three subscribed.

I
Acts LiKê Oxygen.
Ифхжопе la not made by com

pounding drugs, nor la there any elco- 
h<* in it. Its virtues are derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring Immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research,

The remit te e liquid that does what 
Oxygen does, it (a * Be rye food and 
blood food—the moat helpful thitlg In 
the world to yon. It» effects are er- 
hlinratinb Vtttiiztog, ttartWag. Yet tt 
to an absolutely certain gefftietdeu The 
reason la that germe are ^vegetables;

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
forth» offer may not appear attain. Fill ent 
the blanks and mail it to . The liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Are., Chicago. ■4
My'itiyirh j

I have never tried Ідттоогопе, but if yon 
will supply me a 50c. bottle free Z will take it.Hai Favqp-lufloniAA 

Щ TH minisre- A,nH«e><Hood

’1

Ohe fufi address write plainly.

Mi

eign affaire and former minister to 
Great Britain, diecussing the 
question, said: 
will arise any „occasion for interven
tion. I doubt if Russia has a fixed 
purpose and aim either to fight or to 
conclude peace. It seems to me that 
the Ultimate result is left to whatever 
the future may bring to Russia. There 
seems to be no pre-arranged plan. 
Should Russia be determined to hold 
Vladivostok, it would be to her ad
vantage to conclude peace before she 
loses it. But she shows no desire for 
peace and her policy is devoid of any 
definite plan, so there can be no occa- 

-eion for a third power to attempt in-

same
"I do not think there ryphyakdan or hospital notnamg niqnozooaAn

will

vices received here, Gen. Kaulbars j 
(commander of the second Manchurian : 
army) will return to Odessa owing to ■ 
the fact that his health is shattered.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24,— The : 
commission appointed under the presi- I 
dency of Mr. Kutler, assistant minister ; 
of the interior, to decide on measures 
to adopt in order to' increase the 
enues of the empire, Дав determined to 
recommend increased taxation to the 
amount necessary to- meet the addi
tional expenses on account of the war 
and is considering the question of 
income tax from 'which the commis
sion desires to false 825,060.000:

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.— The 
Moscow Gazette, the leading reaction
ary organ in Russia, has begun a hit
ter war against religious toleration, 
arguing that" it will wipe out orthos 
doxy in the non-orthodox sections of 
the country. The.paper declare® that 
450,000 Russians in Poland will лоте 
under the Influence of Roman Catho
licism if the Catholics arè permitted 
to proselytize. "Th® ukase has had a 
remarkable effect on the Russian 
Mujiks,” says the Gazette, “among 
whom stories art current that the 
peror is under the influence of . the 
Pope. It is even said that the emperor 
will become a Catholic and that the 
Mujiks, who do not desire to be 
verted to

Manoeuvring For Position 
For the Next Big Battle.

Both the pre- - Ш

rev-

In fact, there never

Vladivostok Is Not Isolated After Alt-—More Taxes to 
be Imposed on Russian People—Father Gapon 

Heard From.

an

NEGRO SHOT SHERIFF AND

ЩЬ KILLED BY MOB.

TEMPERANCE LAW
IN SYDNEY, C. B.

Aims to Put Out of Business All the 
Dives.

Robert Shaw, While Insane, tised a 

a Revolver to the Streets.

SYDNEY, May 23.—Now that the 
citizens of Sydney will have submitted 
to them the question whether they are 
satisfied with the present Canada Tem- 
perange rAct ,or not, it is said that very 

EVANBBORO, J&., May 22.—Robert ehertly a proposition will be made for 
Bhaw, a negro, supposedly insane, has the enactment of a new law governing 
killed Deputy Sheriff W. C. Brown, and tbe sale an<l regulation of the liquor 
wounded seven other men near "Wait- traffic. A draft of this proposed law 
man. The body of!the dead man lies baa already been made, and It will 
In front of Shaw’s house, and the ne- Probably be submitted to the govern- 
gro continues to de!y officers who are men* a^ *be same time as will the me- 
seeking to arrest him. morial asking for a plebiscite on the

It is probable the louse will be hum- pr®8ent act- new law- ln e£teot-
ed in an effort to arrest the negro. aim principally at the enttr* elim-

Yesterday afternoon Shaw was ter- 1"ation of the dlves 311(1 tbe lo^grog 
rorizing the community around Wait- sh“pe; ^ady 3 Us‘ has been ™ade 
man and an appeal was sent to this °u 311 tb® planes in the city where 
city for help. A posse was at once Jlquor ,sold- One mandate of the 
formed, but as soon м they approach- ff1°pof!d law„i8 tba^ n“ Place wlu be 
ed Shaw’s house he opened fire. « ь° ? I toto*‘catIn8 Uquore un-

Marshal Watson was shot in the face J
and Deputy Marshal-John Jackson was °f «^ectability, to be decid-
shot in the back. Others wounded at thisTns c°mmlaslbn aPPOinted for 
that time were Dr. Ь. H. Plitt, who ^ “d Î
was shot in the heal, and two boys a°h, effecl of tbls wlu be to

drive the dives and dens out of bust-
Tnflav hv ShArlfT ПЄ88* The ВаІООПв that Will be регфП-Sw ,5 ted to operate under the law will be

m! ’оЗ, Л tt made to pay a certain fine or license
man anfi f°und Shaw sitting on his every three months or so, this fine or 
front porch Shaw qaiokly barricaded llcenee to depend upon the location of
himself to his house. The posse tried the place of business and the extent of 
to storm the house, but the negro the business done there. All saloons 
opened fire, wounding James Ford aj>d and barB must be closed at 10 o’clock 
John Robinson. He apparently only on Saturday nights and at 11 o’clock 
had small shot, Which saved the lives on other nights. An inspector will be 
of thoee he fired at. Shaw was shot appointed, whose duty it will be to 
at twice. He had two revolvers, but see tbe proper enforcement of the 
announced that he would save them ( law. He will have absolute 
for work at close range. j garding his work, and will be subject

The crowd gathered at a safe dist- i to the review of the commission alone 
This afternoon Deputy Sheriff in regard to his stewardship. He will 

Brown volunteered to go to the house have leave^to enter any saloon or bar 
Shaw fired, blowing at any hmir and see that the law is 

being properly carried out, and fur
thermore, he will have the power of 
carrying away samples of any of the 
liquors sold at the bare. Heavy* fines 
are imposed for any of the violations 
of the law. Absolutely no liquor Is to 
be sold to an intoxicated person or to 
minors. The penalty in this latter re
spect Is especially severe.

I
ТОКІО, May 24.—10.15 a. m.—Imperial 

army headquarters made the following 
announcement today: ‘On the after- 
non of May 21, a battalion of Russian 
Infantry and( six squadrons of cavalry 
attacked the northern height of Chin 
Yang Pao, ten miles north of Wesyuan- 
paomen, but were repulsed.

“On the morning of May 22nd, a bat
talion of Russian infantry and three 
troops of cavalry advanced along the 
Kalin Taluo road toward Chin Chentza 
and one company of infantry gained, 
the western height near the village, but 
We repulsed them.

“The Russians cavalry on 
bank of the Liao river commenced a 
retreat an the morning of May 22, at 
five o’clock in the afternoon, the enemy 
had reached a point south of Talun, 
which is seventeen miles west of Faku- 
men.

"With the exception of small colli
sions, there is otherwise no change In 
the situation.

NEW YORK, May 24.—А-Токіо de
spatch to the Herald, dated Tuesday, 
says: “An Important conference was 
held at the residence of the brefhler ln 
this city today. It is reported that the 
Russian armada has gained the Paci
fic and that the receipt of this news 
was the cause of calling the confer
ence.

GUNSHU PASS; Manchuria, May 24.
. —The situation is very tense. The riv
al commanders are watching each-oth
er like hawks, but there has been no 
decisive move yet on the pert of Field 
Marshal Oyama. Lieut. General Ran- 
nenkampff made a bold reconn aisance 
at the cost of several hundred casual-' 
ties, but the' correspondent of the As
sociated Press is not permitted to tele
graph the results. It is possible that 
it was Rennenkampff’s cavalry that 
penetrated southwest of Fakoman.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.— The 
authorities here have no confirmation 
of the report telegraphed from Токіо 
to the London- Dally Telegraph to the 
effect that the Japanese have cut the 
railroad to Vladivostok and isolated 
that fortress. The diréfctflr of tele
graphs Informed the Associated Press 
today that there are twoJinee to Vlad
ivostok, one direct by way of Khabar
ovsk, Siberia, and the other via Har
bin. The former to" working*ond no in
terruption of the latter had been re
ported this morning from Harbin, 
whence messages are constantly arriv
ing. Inquiries on. the subject have been 
despatched to Harbin. The war of
fice has no news of the railroad being 
cut, but the idea that the fortress is 
cut off on the land side is regarded as 
absurd, though it is always possible 
that a small raiding party might reach 
the railroad and temporarily damage tt. 
But tt is considered impossible tht a 
Japanese' force of sufficient strength 
to bold the railroad could have passed 
through the Russian skirmish lines, 
which keep ln touch for the entire dis
tance between Gen. Linevitch’s pmy 
and the division along the Tumen 
River.

LONDON, May 24.—The Great Nor
thern Telegraph Company's office ln 
London baa received no intimation to 
confirm the statement cabled by the 
Токіо correspdhdent of the London 
Daily Telegraph, that the railroad line 
to Vladivostok has been cut by, the 
Japanese, with the result that the 
.fortress is isolated.

PARIS, May 24.—The Journal today 
reproduces a statement recently made 
by Former Father Gapon, \ but the 
place and circumstances of the state
ment are not disclosed owing to the

desire not to put the RUesian police 
on Gapon’s track. The statement says 
in part: "The most important" effect 
of the events of Jan. 22 has been to 
unify the various elements of the re
volutionary movement. The chiefs of 
the two great revolutionary parties, 
with whom I conferred, recognize the 
complete change in the plans wrought 
by the events of*.Jan. 22nd. Before 
that time, the social democrats and 
other revolutionary organizations in 
Russia did not recognize openly the 
right to propagate the cause by the 
use of force, which was usually call
ed by them terrorism, but which I call 
upholding the rights of the people, but 
the social democracy and the other 
groups now Join in recognizing that the 
emancipation of the people warrants 
the use of any and all measures 
against the autocracy. I have confer
red with the heads of many groups 
who are seeking co-ordinata methods 
with a view of provoking an upris
ing of the people.”

The statement expresses scepticism, 
regarding the Russian government’s
reforms and says the return of Rue* Post Mortem Examination on Re- 
sia’s defeated arm#1 will add an enor- ; 
mous body of malcontents to the-ranks 
of those already disaffected. lyhile TORONTO, Maÿ 23. — The post- 
confident of the success of the révolu- mortem examination on the remains of і ' 
tlonary movement, Gapon ,says Inter- j baby Murray, who was kidnapped і 
паї rivalries and quarrels -between the from in front of the Queen street 
revolutionary forcée have delayed car- | trance of Eâton’s coropatiy'e store 
rying out their plans. ‘This,’’ the for- ‘ Friday afternoon by thirteen-year-old 
mer priest continues, "has so far pre- Josephine Carr and subsequently .mur- 
ventfed the formation of a central com- dered, but adds to the hOrror of the 
mlttee whose eole purpose will he to tragedy.
direct art uprising of the people, but j Dr«Caven performed the post-mortem 

working towards the formation j examination on the remains. He found 
of this committee. My special end is j-а comparatively large amount of sand

In the child’s mouth and gullet, and 
an examination of the stomach dls- 
■olosed a great quantity of wet sand 
and dirty water. This matter had 
been drawn into the stomach when the 

Unless baby was struggling for breath in the 
mire in which the inhuman little girl 
-had thrust it.

Dr., Caven declared that the infant 
must have been remarkably strong to 
have absorbed such a quantity of 
water and sand. It is now apparent 
that Josephine Carr’s second version of 
the tragedy that she threw the child 
over the railway embankment and 
subsequently placed it in the culvert, 
where it was found, is but ilttle more 
reliable than the first story she told.

There seems to be a peculiar bent in 
the child’s mental m&ke-up, which will 
not admit her telling the truth, even 
ln matters not affecting her interests, 
while at the same time the girt to pos
sessed of fertile imagination, supple
mented by reading cheap, trashy no
vels.

"I presumed then that some such me
lt surprisedthod would be followed, 

me at the -time that Mr. Rogers should 
have given so little attention to so vital 
a part of our programme," for he is in 
the habit of thumbing over just such 
details to avoid slip-ups, but the idea 
that our subscription would run into 
unwieldy amounts never occurred to 
him, and so he let things run, trusting 
to luck and ‘Standard Oil’s' motto To

em-

oon-
Cathoiiclsiq, will be trans

ported and compelled to live in three 
provinces.”

The paper concludes: "This is not a 
.religious war, but a Russo-Pollsh na
tional battle.”

TW» Novoe Vremya this morning 
tack»-with the terms "the. insatiable 
demands of the Jews," who, the paper 
declares, are “exploiting Russia" for 
the benefit of -their pockets, but do not 
show a particle of patriotism, being 
the real Instigators of the revolution
ary movement. ”

Hell with the people an way,’ to adjust 
the matter at the last moment. Today 
Henry H. Rogers, James Stillman, and 
William Rockefeller- would each give 
five millions from his private fortune 
if this seemingly unimportant detail 
had then been provided for. Its ne
glect is the bloody finger-print on the 
knife handle of the murderer, it is the 
burglar’s footprint in the snaw. 
this case it furnishes the evidence of 
the crime of Amalgamted.”

tfftfright at-

In

EVIDENCE ADDS TOFINE NEW BUILDING FOR SYDNEY, C. B.
HORROR OF CRIME.

SYDNEY, May 23.—The new Ma
sonic Temple at Sydney will probably 
be the first building build of the bricks 
4o be manufactured by the Sydney 
Cement Company from the slag of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company’s 
furnaces. These works will be com
pleted toward the latter part of July, 
and the construction work of the tem
ple will be begun about the first of 
August. The plane adopted for the 
temple provide offices for the Western 
Union Telegraph Company and two or 
three stores on the first floor, club 
rooms on the second, and lodge rooms 
on the thifd. The temple will be erect
ed on the corner of Dorchester street 
and the Esplanade, one of the best 
sites in the city. There are now two 
Masonic lodges in the city, St. An
drew’s being the oldest, and Sydney1 
lodge only recently received its dispen
sation. This latter lodge is working 
under the York rite and St. Andrew’s 
under the English." The temple which 
it is proposed to build will cost in the 
vicinity of $15,000, and will be one of 
the handsomest buildings in the city.

mains of Murdered Baby.

en-powers re- on _

ance.

and take Shaw.
Brown’s head completely off.

we are
LATER.

I’omgnt a mob of men and boys sur
rounded Shaw’s house and set it on 
fire. Shaw finally leaped out. A hun
dred shots were fired and Shaw’s dead 
body was riddled with bullets.

to see the committee realized, as it will 
be the eipbryo of the future provisory 
government. We have already created 
a system of correspondence between 
the groups for the purpose of bringing 
about complete organization, 
the revolutionists themselves succeed 
in forming a systematic organization, 
I fear we shall witness a period of ver
itable anarchy and chaos in Russia. It 
is the day after a revolution which is 
to be most dreaded — when the peo
ple arte unrestrained by any organiza
tion. If the revolutionary parties had 
been properly organized to strike an 
united blow January 22, we would 
have been spared the months of this 
desperate struggle and it is because we 
wish to avert, bloodshed that we or
ganize now towards securing a prompt 
and orderly realization of the end we 
consider to be inevitable.

M
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GIRL FOUND FATER 
FIVE DAYS’ SEARCH.

JOHANN HOCH.
%

Johann Hoch, the man who had forty 
wives, has been found guilty of mur
dering one of them. He says he is 
ready 'to die, probably being afraid to RARRSBORO, N. S., May 23.—About 
fjice the other thirty-nine. The pris- elghty men searched all day Monday

for Eva Taylor, the deaf and dumb 
child that had been lost ln the woods 
since Saturday afternoon. The search 
was unsuccessful, but the child’s tracks 
were found In several places and some 
fragments of her clothing were found. 
This morning about two hundred men 
and boys assembled at the call of the 
fire bell and searched diligently until 
late this afternoon, when the lost child

DALHOUSIE.

DALHOUSIE, May 22.—The two- 
masted schooner Sir Louis,-from Prince 
Edward Island, loaded with hay and 
potatoes, is lying at the Ferry wharf 
discharging her cargo.

Three barks are anchored in the bal
last grounds. They will load with 
lumber for the English market.

A resident of an adjoining vicinity 
advertised for a partner for the re
maining short portion of hie life, and 
the results were that he found an ap
plicant from Chicago, and on Sunday 
the marriage was solemnized ln the 
Roman Catholic church'of this place.

oner went to his cell whistling The 
Girl I Left Behind Me.—Ex. la

THE AUTO MUZZLE.

(Toronto News.) f
It is impossible to prevent fools and 

ruffians from getting possession of 
tomobiles, hence the agitation for 
strictive legislation. . The same trouble was £°und by Thos. Gallagher and 
was experienced in the days when і Wilson Smythe. With the exception 
bicycling was a craze. The moral idiot j of 3 few scratches she appeared to be 
who went through crowded streets at • little the worse fr°m her prolonged 
full speed, knocking pedestrians down: fast 311(1 severe exposure. She 'was 
and sneaking away without a thought tound about flve mllee from tbe town 
about the plight of his vfctim, has now ; and wlthin 3 short distance of the Five
abandoned that form of amusement. I lslanda road. _____
The automobile is a source of pleasure 
and convenience ln the hands of 
tional people who respect the rights of 
others. ,

,6T. PETERSBURG, May 24,—Gen. 
Ltoevitch, under date of May 23, re
ports that a Russian detachment suc
cessfully attacked the 
trenches on the heights north of the 
station of Chantufu, May 21, forcing 
the Japanese to 
trenches.

BAKU, Caucasia, May 24.—The gov
ernor of Baku, Prince Nakachidze.was 
assassinated at 3 p. m. today by a 
bomb, which was thrown at his car
riage. The lieutenant who was ac
companying the governor and a by
stander, were also killed by the explo
sion, and the coachman is believed to 
have been fatally injured.

NAGASAKI, May 24, 1 a. m.— The 
British steamer Lincluden. which was 
seized by the Japanese south of Korea 
on May 16, was released by the naval 
prize court at Sasebo yesterday. The 
French steamer Quaog Nam, .which 
was seized on the same date near the 
Descardores, has arrived at Sasebo.

ODESSA, May 24.—According to Od-

au-, 
re- I

Japanese
Whatever verdict is eventually 

brought in, it is probable that the girl 
win be sent to an institution, possibly 
an industrial school for girls, to be 
taken cars of.

Today Manager Sise, 
when anting Chairman Zimmerman re
marked to tbls witness, "Notice you 
вхр charging Hamilton *$5 a year 
(ban Ottawa and I trust 
remedy thto,” raised a storm of tosigb- 
ter by quietly replying: "Yes, sir, and 
we will raise Ottawa."

theirevacuate

SMITH'S ІШЕМИвисни**
LITHIA 
PILLS.

you Witt
to flu BACK. EMPIRE DAY OBSERVED

HARCOURT. N. В., May 24,—Em
pire day was observed in the public 
schools and a lengthy programme car
ried out. The pupils*were reviewed 
en Canadian and British History and 
on the geography of the empire. Reci
tations were given by Leo Boaster. 
Harry Thurber, Susie Wheaton, Helen 
Buckerfleld, Ethel Can, Carmen Wat- 
hen, Bessie Buckerfleld, Isabel Fe&ron, 
Marion Dunn, Morton MacMillan and 
Blanche Wellwood.
addressed by Andrew Dunn, W. G. 
Thurber, J. B. Champion and L. J.- 
■Wetham.

REILLY MAY BE RELEASED.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., May 23.—A ru

mor has been current that Reilly, of 
ballot box fame, had been released. 
Investigation showed that there was 
no*truth in the rumor, but it to a fact 
that Dr. Farley of this pity, the Jail 
physician, has very strongly recom
mended Reilly’s release on the ground 
that his physical and mental health 
are being undermined, and that in all 
probability his detention for a full 
year would result in permanent injury 
to his health.
Reilly’s release will follow in a few 
days.
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A QUEER FAMILY.

SICK ШЩLittle Charlie 
watching his mother dress. One day, 
when she was brushing her hair, he
exclaimed :

“Mamma, why does your hair snap
eo?”

“Because there to so much electricity 
,n H,” she replied.

Charlie sat looking at her for a few 
moments, very thoughtfully, and then 
he could contain himself no longer, 
when he burst out with:

'What a queer family we muet be. 
Grandma hag gas in her stomach and 
Уси have electricity in your hair.”

was very fond of THE FT. TUPPER RAILWAY.
Tbe Bladder, Khee. 
■tallta and toe 
Bleed—att these die- 

at once nd 
r aad fulhr 

oaly 36

..j
SYDNEY, C. B., Meg 22.—A meetSu 

of the directors of tit® Cbfce Brgton 
Railway Company w«p be held at Mon
treal thto week. It to expected 
decision will be reached as 
future of the company. They arèoeer 
naming a thirty-ten* road from 
Ft Ts

The school was
•re

It is believed that сейме box.» CURE it tie
peoples price.

Free to any address.
W.F. SMITH CO. 
185 П. Jam's бідоті
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PAGE FENCES Wnr tostST
CANADIAN GOLFER WINS. to et Peters, Je IHjBffiisid 

«treaty, at » lose, arid it le toÉwâ 
that they
deem altogether or Hoot eoane more, 

extend the rSM to MS'': 
burg, with a brand» to this 
at prerent the owOotilt Cor tb 
to not of the very hetetitartt eSttiousty 
possibly the extension of the line 
would ensure tor tbesnsthe eucoeee the, 
enterprise A

de so
as I 1 Х-Я ■Щeither resolve toLONDON, May 23.—George S. Lyon, 

the former Canadian champion, won 
hie first game today in the amateur 
golf championship now in progress at 
Prestwick, Scotland, defeating E. M. 
Smith by two up and one to play. 
Lyon and Smith are competing against 
the aggregate record score of -148. The 
competition will occupy flve day*,

KOWX
L capital

Tei
esssta one stoat ; vs THE PAQE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED, WWDhsrvftiey Toe res.. Iftretr.al, s* Je* ж, Vtovip.*

Tingley Bros., Sackville, N. B.; W. A. Blapk, Memramcook, N. В-Г X. X. Porter, Salisbury, N. B.; A t Snc < F, 
Beaçfleld, N. В.; Humphrey Bowser, Dorchester, N. B.; Je* G. Wilbur, Shedlac, N. B.r John Crawjord. Great She- - 
mcgue, N. B.; C. F. Allen, Read. N. B.; Percy Demie* Dover. N. B.; A. A. Duff, Scotch Settlement, N. B.; George- 
Tv Wflaon, Moncton, N. В.Г Jan. J. Jonalb Petitcodiac. N. B.

■Fills, OetyUcseM atGf amateurish singers 
We know two kind»—Just two, 

They’re those who can and do not 
And those who can't and do.
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URPRISE

D TAKES ACTION
housand Damages from 
Buren Lumber Co.

d, the Madawaska Log 
contractor, has, as stated 

an action ip the 
rt of the province for 
es against the VaaBuren

entered

tiff alleges £hat two years 
h Buren Co. undertook to 
iwn logs, using Mr. Pond’s 
tether apparatus along the 
j certain point it is alleged, 
fendant company directed 
lrive of the river behind 
is, where they wished to 
own logs.- As a result of 
claimed that a jam was 
Ich delated the ' logs of 
ss, and put Mr. Pond to 
se and trouble to extricate 
Uid them at their destina-

dants have not filed their 
et, but it is understood that 
is that the Madawaeka 

f Co. have no rights on the 
her. The venue of the cage 
, and it will probably be 
he September term. La 
j Jones, of Edmundston, are 
it's solicitors, and Stevens 
a, also of Edmundston, will 
he défendante.

і
E SO HOPEFUL 

AT GRAND FALLS.

Between Two Companies 

lights There May Delay 

Work.
v4

le of Grand Fqlle who have 
ipating a great boom : ho
pe glowing statements made 

of the compahyromoters 
intly secured a charter for 
bment of the water power 
Ils, are not so hopeful now. 
nnpany, with itfhich. Sir Wm, 
e waa connected, has t>ur- 
the right» and properties 

I required for the develop- 
lie power. As the new com- 
yo expropriating powers, the 
that these necessary rights 
bcured would be by purchase 
rures the Van Horne Com*
it choose to name, 
company have a 

id a great deal has been said 
spt that the federal parlla- 
no right to issue a charte» 

1 company, because of the 
■the scene of the proposed 
is entirely in provincial ter*

Dominion

re many who believe, said » 
lawyer to the Sun, that the 

[the St. John river are mter- 
lerritory, and therefore that 
Dominion government could 
h a charter. For these twd 
lose who have been watching 
les of the matter, believe that 
I be much litigation, and that 
ppment of the Grand Falls is 1 
loft, unless the two contend- ’ 
In les amalgamate, which does 
I probable.

I IN MIXING
IO0M OF FIREWORKS Є0.

LAND, Mass., May 24.— The 
nt of the National Fireworks 
Vest Hanover, consisting of 
an buildinge, of one story 
s destroyed by an explosion 
ting room latte this afternoon, 
pety employes at the plant 
were Injured, and those not 
with the exception of Arthur 
Rockland, who waa burned 
back and arms. Cate was 

Ming in which the exploslbn 
j and his companions rushed 
n the scene before the other 
exploded. A similar accident 
at the plant two years ago, 

patten ded by any loss of life.

V, May 24,—Last evening à 
exploded in a street in ' the 

retchie quarter,' across the 
і the Kremlin. The explo
ded upon as a joke. No one 
Ki, no damage was dorte’ to 
Jid the perpetrators escaped.

STORIA
ants and Children.

You Rate Always Bought
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